Theatre Sheridan 's 1998/ 99 Season is designed to make you laugh, cry, be curious, and enjoy. We open and close the season with two editions of Style. Add March's Catch a Rising Star and you ' ll see why we're so famous for our singing, dancing, and acting.
The Mainstage Sheridan Hall series this year features three dynamic musicals. The Tony Award winning Drood (The Mystery of Edwin Drood) provides a very unusual twist -with "who done it" delight, the audience gets to vote and identify the murderer ( if there has been a murder). The dastardly villains, heroes and heroines populate our Sheridan Hall renovated as the Music Hall Royale, and the tunes will have you tapping your feet beneath your seat. Cole Porter's Kiss Me Kate puts Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew amidst gangster intrigue, in a musical with songs we all know and love, including the popular "Another Opening -Another Show" . The Mainstage series ends with a third exciting musical, On The Twentieth Century, wherein a wild train ride pits the movie star leading lady against her old stage career flame, a nearly bankrupt impresario seeking backing from a religious nutcase. It's hilarious! The Studio series really allows our actors to test their talent and flex their acting chops. We open with Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew, a wildly funny battle of the sexes, to make a timely and fun match with Kiss M e Kate. Later in the season and on a much more dramatic note, .Canadian playwright Betty Lambert's jennie 's Story illustrates the distressing history of mentally challenged women sterilized by the Alberta government in the first half of the century. You ' ll be impressed at the energy and sensitivity of Sheridan 's featured performers.
Sheridan 's theatre programs prepare graduates for th e professional world of the theatre, onstage and backstage, front-ofhouse, and in the wings . Your ongoing support of Theatre Sheridan through subscription, single ticket sales, and donations is much appreciated. Our students aim high, and we thank you for supporting us in theatrical invention . February 3 -13, 1999 The Hypochondriac
by Moliere English version by Alan Drury
How funny can it get when an obsessive hypochondriac tries to marry his daughter to a doctor--just when a Commedia dell'arte company has arrived to play outside? March 3-13, 1999 Call the Erindale Studio Theatre Me gas tars ($500 and more) All the above, PLUS an invitation for two to attend the annual fall Board of Governors Theatre Night. 
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For some time now, Toronto has been the third largest theatre producing capital in the English-speaking world, just behind London and New York. For just as long, Sheridan's Music Theatre-Performance Program has enjoyed the envious reputation of being the finest professional music theatre training program in Canada. Our graduates are well respected in the industry because of their thorough grounding in the disciplines of acting, singing and dancing: making them, in the jargon of this most exciting of businesses, genuine "triple-threats."
Sheridan's three year diploma program constitutes intensive and highly personalized training (studio hours can run up to 42 hours per week). Sheridan's faculty is drawn from the industry and recognized for their professional experience and expertise. In addition to refining performance skills, much attention is paid to improving audition skills, increasing students' success in landing roles.
Few plays would draw audiences without the talent and dedication of the technical production staff, who help the magic of theatre become reality. There is a growing demand in the theatre industry for competent, responsible technicians who have a positive attitude and can offer an employer a variety of hands-on skills, management strengths, as well as the stamina to work long hours in an independent and responsible manner.
Our apprenticeship-style two year program is designed to encourage discipline, responsibility and teamwork, and to stimulate your imagination and creative abilities. We train professional technicians who can expect to gain access to the industry at the entry-level.
Theatre Sheridan and Theatre Erindale offer practical work placement to the Technical Production, Performance and Theatre and Drama Studies students as an extension of their classroom training. 
Create with a Dynamic Faculty
Handling Fee
To cover handling costs, there is a $2 service charge per order (not per ticket) on all telephone, fax, and mail orders.
Exchanges
Tickets may be exchanged up to 48 hours prior to scheduled performances for another performance of the same show. A $2 handling fee will apply.
Refunds
All Theatre Sheridan tickets are nonrefundable. However, if you are unable to attend, bring your ticket to our box office at least 24 hours in advance of the booked performance, and we will arrange a tax receipt of equal value.
Lost Tickets
We have a personal record of your purchase, and will be happy to replace any tickets you may have lost. A $2 handling fee will apply.
Special Needs
Sheridan College is equipped with ramps and wheelchair facilities. Theatre Sheridan however, has limited wheelchair seating. Please make your requirements known when you place your order.
Gift Certificates
Theatre Sheridan is a memorable way to celebrate birthdays, holidays, anniversaries, or any special occasion. Theatre Sheridan gift certificates are available through the box office.
Group Sales = Great Savings
If we book your group of 15 or more for the same production, you save 10% per ticket. You also have the option of buying out a performance to host the evening as a fund-raiser or employee party. Theatre Sheridan seats up to 250 people. Drood 8:00pm
Emergency Phone Number
Kiss Me Kate 8:00pm
20th Century (Apr. 14-May 1) 8:00pm
Catch a Rising Star Taming of the 
